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NEW REVOLT IN SPAIN IS “NTÎCTpITED
MUTINY IN City Council To Consult Civics Expert
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b Canadian Pres»
NEW YORK, Sept. 17—A fire- 

year old baby stood before the 
beach fat court yesterday to choose 
between his father and mother.

The court eras hearing a petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus sought 
by the father, Dr. Richard Horace 
Hoffman, neurologist, to obtain the 
custody of Ms son from Janet 
|secher, his wife, who Is 
actress.

In the midst of argument by 
counsel, Justice Valante suddenly

leaned forward. He wared Ms 
hand to silence the hereogufog of 
counsel and said: “Come here, 
Richard.”

The youngster, fled in a white 
tailor suit, walked to the bench.

“Richard,” the justice asked, 
“would you rather Hre with yo*q 
mother or your father Î”

“My mother,' promptly answer
ed Richard.

Justice Valante then ruled the ’ 
should remain fat custody of

Will Face Charge of 
Plotting to Defeat 

Justice

EVANGELIST ILL

Abecoaa jb New, Close to Bran, 
Dangerous If Coni 

Derate*
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United Ptoes.
lONtiON. Sept 17—A spe

cial reporter of the Daily Ex
press, who has been in Spain in
vestigating the situation, and the 
recent crisis due to the mutiny 
of the-artillery corps, telegraphs 
from Hendnye a lurid picture of 
event* He asserts that, the 
mutiny continues to grow in the 
army, and that a fresh upheaval 
re expected.

The correspondent gives what pur
ports to be the truth concerning the re
cent trouble. He gays, among other 
thing* that a delegation of artillery 
<*esgs from Segovia, knowing that 
Ring Alfonso had been summoned to

tbe-mewte

Queeà Dr. White Declares Signa of 
Prosperity Here Were Never 

So Evident
Only the mother, temporarily.

cusns post
IfPOIATMEIT 
CAUSES TALK

Plays Piano 
For 103 Hours; 
Makes Record

IDS ANGELES, Cal, Sept. 17.
-—With the arrest of five per

sons scheduled by District Attor
ney Asa Keyes and statements 
Of new witnesses adding to the 
mass of evidence in the Aimes 
Semple McPherson kidnapping 
investigation, the serious -illness 
of the evangelist threatened to 
delay tite third enquiry into her 
five weeks’ disappearance.

Reports of the evangelist’s ill- 
new Wednesday, were followed 
by her collapse at an Angehis 
Temple aerviee yesterday and the 
subsequent amibuncement of her 
physician that a dangerous infec-

* »>-» ^ "M>l‘ !

TuJÜtaVtart rJ^JbL elevto. Toronto SUH and Émptis to- sews of the nos* dose to the brain.
“ U ta* day la a dispatch from Ottawa The P^lclan said that although Mr 

eight minute» Uter. MyS; temperature had dropped from the
“In view of the general expecta- 102 mark reached last night, it would 

tlon that Mr. Meigben witi retire be three before the danger would 
from the leadership of the Con- be P“t- 
serrative party, there to consider
able speculation in Ottawa as to 
M« successor. Opinion in the capi
tal favors Sir Henry Drayton, who 
was acting Prime Minister during 
the election .campaign.”

IV,
’J’HE City Council, sitting this 

morning in special session, de
cided to bring here for a consult
ation with them on the matter of 
a survey of civic matter* Dr. 
Horace L. Brittain, director of the 
Research Institute of Caeld/., ■ 
with a view to engaging 1pm to 
undertake, a survey of the situ
ation here, dealing with the con
duct of the various departments 
ând possible changes in the pre
sent assessment act.

Mayor White, in a review of 
present conditions, gave some 
facts of great interest and point
ed put that after all the reel 
reaipdy for our taxation profi- 
lew was an increase in popula
tion end this could only be ob
tained by the development O# 
th< port, which would in turn 
stimulate business and manufac
ture here.

In calling the meeting io order His 
Worship said he had a few words to 
s»y for the public ear as he wished 
to lay before them a few facta not 
generally understood. A petition had 
been presented to the council asking 
for a general survey of the civic ad
ministration and an audit of the ac
counts, both of these to be undertaken 
by experts.

Canadian Press
OMAHA, Nsto, Sept. 17-Bad 

Reynolds, Columbus Ohio, es-
• new

world’» record for continuous piano 
jptaying when he completed IDS 
hour* beta Thursday night The 
former record of IM hour* was 
estebRshod to Sen Francisco five

‘"M
LD MACMILLAN and his Arctic expedition return to Wiscaseet

,-----or, Me., aft*» a highly successful voyage of research and exploration among the
Norse settlements of the far north. The two ships of the expedition. “Sachem" (left) and 
tiowdoin, are «tiering the harbor with a rich cargo of bird* minerals and botanical 

ana for the Field Museum of Chicago, which sponsored the enterprise.

R. W. Rowell's Name Men
tioned for Importa** Cab- 

Portioninet
?

%—-rxæBft&RL...
I 2»"d*,v prôtol»ed to soppott tjieto. 

Thereupon Alfonso, who virtually had 
been the prisoner of the delegation! was 
allowed to continue ids trip to Madrid.

DICTATOR’S THREAT

aswas ade>J

By Mail Pilot Succeeds2 DEAD, 2 HURT; 
LIQUOR IS BLAMEDArriving at the palace In Madrid, 

Alfonso received the Premier, General 
Primo De Rivera, to whom he related 
the conversation of the officers at Del 
Leon.

“If Your Majesty yields to the of
fices, I, will proclaim a republic with 
myself as president,” the premier-dic
tator is said to have replied.

The correspondent declares that 
Primo De River’s bold on power de
pends upon the army. He adds that 
sullen mutiny Is spreading not only 
alnong the artillery, but in the Cavalry, 
infantry and air force* addle the army 
in Morocco is wavering in its allegiance.

Officers of all services are declared to 
have skid that Primo De Rivera must 
go, but only part of the rank and file 
agree with them-

The whole civil guard is said to be 
loyal to the premier,

PEOPLE IN IGNORANCE.

FIVE ACCUSED.
xDistrict Attorney Keys said yester

day be had prepared complaints charg
ing five persons with conspiracy to 
defeate justice. He named Mrs. Mc
Pherson, her mother, Mrs. . Minnie 
Kènnedy, Kenneth G. Ormiston, friend 
of the evangelist and former Angeles 
Temple operator, John Doe Martin and 
Mrs. Lorraine Wlseman-Slelaff.

Mrs. Slelàff was named following 
her statement she was employed by 
Mrs. McPherson to ‘frame” the “Miss 
X’ hoax, whereby she was to mas
querade as the companion of Ormiston 
during a 10-day sojourn at a cottage 
at Carmel, Calif., shortly after the 
evangelist disappeared. '

She named a “Mr. Martin” as the 
man who first asked her to undertake 
the “Miss X role.”

Actor Loses Life Rehearsing 
Self-Strangulation Scene

Runs Out of Gas 4,000 Feet 
Up in Black, Foggy 

Night

One of Victims Craned With 
Drink, Rons Amuck in 

Lockport
OTTAWA, Sept 17—The Liberal 

government’ of Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King will probably take over the 
reins of office next week. Former Pre
mier King has made no announcement 
since election day, but Premier Meighen 
has declared his intention of

QTTAWA, ILL., Sept. 17.—While 
his airplane spiralled to destruc

tion through a black, foggy night 
Charles A. Lindbergh, mail pilot,
parachute last night was one of the 
parachute last night.lt was one of the

LOCKPORT, N. Y., Sept 17.—Two 
persons were shot dead and two 
wounded, one of them probably 
fatally, In a shooting affray here last 
night The dead are Pasquale Barto- 
Iomew, 86 years old and Ralph 
Taste, a boarder in Bartolomew’s 
house.

The wounded are: Anthony Barto- 
lomew, a son of Pasquale and Louise, 
a 15 year old daughter.

According to the details given to 
the police by the surviving members 
of the family, Pasquale Bartolomew 
erased from drink, r&n amuck with 
an army rifle.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Ruth and 
Earl Cavanaugh. thought the aft tiiey Cayanaugh.. 
had been rehearsing for eight work'- 
less weeks, would be a sure-fire hit 
The act went; Nagging wife has 
driven husband to self-strangulation throat, 
with necktie When at last gasp lie hears “This is a 8ne way to clown, Earl,” few parachute jumps ever made at
wall from toe box. Wife, lifts out semi- 8aTi1“r!;^f7jnaU8h'’ . « night and was said to be the only one. , , , The medical examiner s office said at such a heightfrozen baby, and family reunion. “Suicide by hanging.” neignt.

I wish you wouldn’t rehearse hang- “He. never meant to,” Mrs. Cavan- 
I J?® yourself on the .curtain pole,” Mrs. laugh repeated tonelessly. “He had the 
Cavanaugh said. [appointment and he always felt so con-

Got an appointment tomorrow | Adent when he wore that blue shirt.”

morning and we’ll land sure,” said
SIGNS OF PROSPERITY

“Never,” he said, “In the history of 
the city, have there been such evident 

■signs of prosperity as at present. The 
; people are well dressed and judging 
from their appearance, well fed. Their 
homes are well furnished and I am told 
this year 1,000 automobiles were sold in 
the city, calling for an expenditure of 
$1,800,000, an amount sufficient to pay 
1-5 of the city’s bonded indebtedness, 
I have no idea of the amount spent on 
gasoline alone, but it must be large.

“Very many people have their sum
mer homes in the suburbs, they have 
telephones, electric lights, gramaphones 
and in many cases radio; the houses of 
amusement are packed at every per
formance and the number of safety 
deposit boxes rented would indicate 
that many have stocks and bonds 
stored away in them.

“The city has a bright and business
like appearance which has elicited the 
favorable comment of visitors, and I 
think we are indeed a fortunate people. 
It is true we are not maintaining our 
natural increase, but I would like to 
point out to the pessimist that this 
year the assessors have a few more 
names on their books than they had 
last year and this shows we are not 
decadent. I believe, and in this I am 
not alone, that the same energy and 
effort displayed by our young men in 
other places if applied here would have 
just as good results.

“In connection with our financial af-

Returnjng to their apartment Mrs. 
Cavanaugh and her little daughter, 
Ruthie, found Cavanaugh stretched on 
the bed with his belt around hisresigning

after a final meeting of his cabinet 
slated for Monday "next. It Is probable 
that very little time, will. Intervene be
tween the resignation of Mr. Meighen 
and the calling of Mr. King to the post 
of Prime Minister.

The process of forming a government 
should not be a difficult 
King. A number of his‘former min
isters were returned at the oolk and » ......will probably take up the work of ad- - Ù 1*7 T1"*'8, 7?s "kedl!rith tbe 
ministering their old department, Sw,ft«tr^ H ?v ’ "t” ?’
where they left off. Messrs. Lapointe Ik ^a h° flalm?V0
Robb. Dunnimr Hardin ’ haTe witnesses the kidnapping of the
Motherwell, Elliott and Dr’. King are e,angeli8t f[°™ °c®*n Park Beach the 
among those avaUable. k^i v l°fd Kcyes that

One of the most imifcrtant vacancies antoŒL ™°, a tit* k
to be filled, is that of Minister of Cus- auto“obil* were Ormiston and hera jsrsea a as EBr”

The complaints were ordered by 
Keyes yesterday following a statement 
in which he declared that an “atmos
phere of a gigantic hoax,” surrounded 
the evangelist’s “unbelieable kidnap
ping story. He added that the situa
tion had developed into a nation-wide 
scandal as the result of the “brazen 
activities of Mrs. McPherson and her 
friends to build up false alibis for her.”

Lindbergh, flying iglth mall from 
St. Louis to Chicago, and run out of 
gasoline near here. In the fog and 
darkness, he was unable to land. He 
jumped and drifted to a landing in 
a corn field ten, miles from here.

His abandonded plane crashed two 
miles from him. Three sacks of mail 
were taken from the splintered wreck
age and sent on by train. Air mail 
attendants at Maywood landing 
station had heard Lindbergh’s engine 
above the field for more than an hour, 
but their powerful spot lights 
unable to pierce thick fog to 
guide him to earth. Two hours later 
his gasoline gave out and he turned on 
the emergency tank which lasted 2d 
minutes. Then he decided to make 
the jump.

for Mr.one“If revolution comes,” the NEW WITNESS.correc-
pondent contiues, “It will through the 
army and not the people, who are not 
allowed to know what is happening. 
Their potential leaders, the intellec
tuals, are being rounded up and im
prisoned after farcical trial by court 
martial. Primo De Rivera is pitiless 
toward the Intellectuals whose lot is 

i as bad as that of the Intellectuals In 
Russia immediately after the revolu
tion.”

PHILADELPHIA' MAN!Int?"mitioïal Buy« 
JUMPS TO DEATH h u s'C. P. BOND ISSUE 

WAS SOLD QUICKLY!1 Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—Purchase 

of 110,000 acres or approximately 170 
square miles of short-leaf pine timber- 
lands in Louisiana, has just been -com- 
plete4 by International Paper Company 
for i the account of Its wholly owned 
subsidiary, thp Bastrope Pulp and Pa
per. Company. Capacity of the Bast- 
rope mill is now being doubled from 
70 tons of sulphite pulp and 60 tons 
of Kraft paper daily and the new ad
dition Is expected to be in operation 
November I.

in an

Workman Makes $5 Bet, Drops 
ISO Feet, Goes to * 

Bottom

were
Proceeds to be Used For Pay

ment of Steamships Under 
Construction

SOLUTION SUGGESTED
- The writer quotes an unnamed ln- 
tectual as saying: “The only chance 
for the salvation of Spain lies In the 
hope that Alfonso will abdicate In 
favor of his third son (Prince Jaun, 
18 years old), with Queen Victoria 
as regent until the Prince attains his 
majority. The Queen (a grand
daughter of the late Queen Victoria 
»f Great Britain), is the only popular 
figure left in the country."

BUSINESS SUFFERS.

surren-

PHILADELPHIA, PA, Sept. 17.— 
His ambition to attain fame, as a 
jumper from great heights yesterday 
cost the life of Vincent Vitale, 28, 
when he jumped from ‘ the Delware 
River bridge.

The young man, clad in working 
clothes, strolled onto the huge bridge 
from the Philadelphia side. While 
bragging to two men nearby that he 
had laid a bet of $5 he could success
fully leap from the footwalk to the 
river 150 feet below, Vitale removed 
hat and coat, clambered over the rail 
and calmly let go.

Several persons on the bridge saw 
Vitale drop and witnessed the splash 
when he hit the river, but he 
came to the surface.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway, through the Na
tional City Company, the guaranty 
company and the Bank of Montreal, 
today offers $20,000,000 of twenty year 
4Vi per cent, collateral trust bonds at 
96Y» and accrued interest to yield 4.77 
per cent.

Proceeds will be used for payment of 
steamships now under construction, the 
building of branch lines and other cor
porate purposes. This issue will have 
priority over $100,148,537, preferred 
stock and $280,000,000 of common 
shares, according to the World. The 
Issue was reported sold shortly after 11 
o’clock this morning.

ROWELL MENTIONED Invited To Continue 
On Arms ParleysThe name of Hon. N. W. Rowell, 

a former member of the Union govern
ment, is mentioned as a-possibility for 
the customs portfolio. Others from On
tario wha may be selected for appoint
ment, with or without portfolio, are 
W. D. Euler, James Malcolm, and Hon. 
Vincent \ Massey. One of the Ottawa 
members may also be taken In.

Former Premier Veniot, of New 
Brunswick» may be the representative 
of that province in the new government, 
while the name of Paul Hatfield is 
tioned as the choice from Nova Scotia.

The date of the opening of parlia
ment is still a matter of conjecture, 
but gossip favors the latter part of No
vember. It is likely that Premier King 
will call parliament as early as possible 
In order to obtain sanction for 
sary expenditures, which are now being 
made under governor-general’s 
rants.

GENEVA, Sept. 17.—Both Spain 
and Brazil, despite their resignation 
from the Leàgue of Nations, together 
with Sweden and Uruguay, who were 
member! of the council of the League, 
were invited last night by the council 
to contiue their membership on the 
preparatory commission for a disarma
ment conference.

Aviator Will Carry 
Gift To Mme. Curie

The correspondent asserts that civil 
lustice and liberty are mere mockery 
In the Spain of today. Business Is 
becoming stagnant; Primo De Rivera 
is pressing hard for money and Im
posing fines right and left. The peo
ple, restless owing to taxation, who 
base their hopes on reaping benefit 
from the campaign in Morocco, are 
doomed, as there Is authoriatlve in
formation that Price-De-Rlvera is 
negotiating with an American group 
for the sale of Moroccan citizens. This, 
he says, Is why the Premier or a 
ministerial representative is going to 
the United States.

It is predicted by the correspondent 
that within a month Spain will be 
plunged In great trouble. He says 
Premier Primo De Rivera is losing 
popularity with the rank and file of 
the army and that the King's position 
is most unenviable, and he cannot 
longer count upon the support of a 
majority of his subjects. Victory, 
lu the end, will go to the man who is 
afale to muster the strongest force, says 
the correspondent, but it Is impos
sible to predict who this man will be.

“STEVE” QUESTIONED.
Joe Watts, said to have posed as 

‘Steve” one of the evangelist’s alleged 
abductors, whp was confronted in the 
district attorney’s office last night by 
his accuser, Miss Bernice Morris. 
Watts was named by Miss Morris, 
formerly private secretary to R. A. 
McKinley, blind Long Beach attorney 
and recently killed in an automobile as 

.the man whose voice and photograph 
were recognized by Mrs. McPherson 
as one of her kidnappers, 
steadfastly denied that he had any 
knowledge of the hoax, but admitted 
Miss Morris had taken his photo
graph.

Other witnesses questioned in the 
district attorney’s office yesterday were 
Mrs. E J. Pram, admitted go-between 
for Mvt. McPherson and Mrs. Slelaff, 
Hiss Morris and Miss Emma Schaffer, 
the evangelist’s secretary.

Continued on page 2, column 3.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—When the 

giant Sikorsky airplane hops off Roos
evelt Field on its New York to Paris The Weathermen-

NBEDS ASSISTANCE.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 17—C. H. 

Harvey, local agent for the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, today re
ceived a message stating that the 
American Tug Baynead, towing a lake 
steamer, was ten miles southwest of 
Sambro and needed assistance. 
Canadian Government steamer, Lady 
Laurier, was reported to be proceed
ing to her aid. I

never flight it will carry six platinum radium ■]

sends as a gift to Mme. Pierre Currie, 
the discoverer of radium.

The seeds
UNABLE TO LAND

BRYAN, Ohio, Sept. 17—After 
vainly trying to land the Cleveland 
mall in Chicago, Jack Malatazo 
forced to fly 150 miles back here last 
night unable to make a landing at 
the Chicago air mall Add at Maywood. 
________ S 1

Leander B. Mitchell 
Dies At St. Stephen

SYNOPSIS—Pressure Is high 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and ovei* the 
northwestern portion of the con
tinent with a trough 
from Eastern Manitoba to the 
southwest states. A disturbance 
of tropical origin appears ito be cen
tred somewhere about latitude 88 
and 'longitude 67 and moving 

' northeastward. The weather has 
been rather unsettled with local 
showers In nearly all provinces. 
Snow flurries have occurred in 
some sections of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

are the gift of Dr. 
Jpseph Muir, radium expert, and with 
them are instruments for their use 
in the treatment of cancer. Dr. Muir 
said the seeds are not available in 
France. The flight is now planned for 
tomorrow morning.

was neces-
The of lowWatts ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 17—The 

death took place here last evening of 
Leander B. Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell 
was manager of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company here for many 
years. He took ill a few months agd 
and was forced to give up his duties in 
an effort to recover his health. He was 
an active member of the Masonic 
Lodge, St. Andrew’s Society and Agri
cultural Society and a very prominent 
citizen.

war-

fPoman s A ttempt to Block U. S. 
Entry To World Court Fails

Chinese Red War Breaks Out;
British Missionaries Held

—_________ __________ ______________________

an order restraining the Secretary of 
the Treasury from paying any

Canadian Press
CHICAGO, Sept. IT.—An effort by 

Mary Belle Spencer, Chicago
STEVENS TO OTTAWA attorney to have United States enter

into the world court declared
VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 17— stitutlonal was balked yesterday in fed- 

Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of Cus- eral court when Judge James H. 
toms and Excise in the Meighen gov- Wilkerson told Mrs. Spencer he doubt- 
ernment, member-elect for Vancouver- ed If the court had jurisdiction. She 
Cents* left last night for Ottawa. appeared to argue on » motion for

TO SEE SPECIALIST
PARIS, Sept. 17—King Alexander 

and Queen Marie of Jugo Slavia, ac
companied by theil" three year old son, 
Prince Peter, the Crown Prince, 
arrived in Paris for a week’s visit. 
While here King Alexander will visit 
specialists, according 
his entourage. ' His malady Is not a 

serious one.

Fair.PEKING, Sept. 17—The war be- j men on the Yangtse River unless they
a rTCTPM -t, „ tween the Bolshevik Cantonese govern- are immediately surrendered, it is in-
AUBllMN, lexas, Sept. 17—Investi- ment and Marshal Sun Chuan-Fang, timated in official quarters.

gation of the administration of state ruler of China’s five eastern provinces, _____
departments under the regime df Gov- has begun. HANKOW, China, Sept. 17—The
emor Miriam A. Ferguson was or- ----•— Chinese military authorities* at Wan-
dered yesterday by the Lower House LONDON, Sept. 17-The British shein, have occupied the quarters of the 
of the lexas Legislature, which is in government is prepared to take steps China Inland Mission in that town and
special session. The vote was 104 to to recover by force, the two merchant are holding three British missionaries

vessels held by General Yang Sen’s captive

PROBE ORDEREDmoney
for the United States’ share of the 
court’s expenses.

Judge Wilkerson idvlsed her to bring 
the action in a federal court In the 
District of Columbia, where the ser
vice could be had on Secretary An
drew Mellon of the Treasury Depart-

1 woman FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Strong northeast 

winds, or probably gales, cloudy 
and cool today and Saturday, 
probably rain in Nova Scotia.

NEW ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy, somewhat cooler in west 
portion tonight. Saturday, fair, 
diminishing northerly winds.
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